ACKNOWLEDGING THE PAST, WELCOMING THE FUTURE

In September 2017, an Aboriginal Welcome Figure carved by Musqueam artist, Brent Sparrow, was installed in the entrance to Harbour Centre. A traditional First Nations Ceremony accompanied the installation.

BUILDING CAMPUS COMMUNITY & PARTNERSHIPS

- Held regular INgagement programs to bring staff and faculty together;
- Launched new SFU Vancouver website and continued to engage with faculty, staff and students through weekly e-newsletters and social media;
- Partnered with SFU’s School for the Contemporary Arts (SCA) and the Downtown Vancouver Business Improvement Association (DVBIA) on two street art projects: 2017’s Hoarding Project and 2018’s Little Free Libraries;
- Partnered with SFU Public Square, the Vancouver Farmers Market and the Vancouver Civic Theatre on the SFU Market Day event;
- Co-hosted an Ashoka site visit, contributing to SFU’s designation as an Ashoka U Changemaker Campus;
- Established multi-faceted partnerships with Britannia and John Oliver Secondary Schools;
- Worked with SFU’s Health Promotions Team on the event, Learning and Working in a Culture of Well-Being and Support, to continue cultivating a healthy campus community.

EVENTS, SPONSORSHIPS & MARKETING

This year, SFU Vancouver programmed, sponsored or partnered on many community programs, including:

- Researching the City
- Open Learning Week
- Vancouver Speaker Series
- Lunch Poems @ SFU
- 6th Annual SFU Vancouver Community BBQ
- City Conversations
- Kids Literature Quiz
- VISION event for SFU’s President’s Office
- Evening on the Skeena
- C2U Expo wrap party
- Richmond SKY student placement
- Creative Publics Labs installation
- explorASIAN Festival
- Vancouver Queer Film Festival Reception
- Annual Mothers Matter Centre event
- High School Students 150 Celebrations of Vimy
COMING UP IN 2018/19

- Begin year-long (2019) celebration of SFU Vancouver’s 30th Anniversary;
- Continue to partner with Health & Counselling to provide optimal support to students;
- Expand community partnership programs with the DVIBIA, HXBIA and CoV, including DVIBIA/SCA street-art partnerships and other community engagement initiatives;
- Continue upgrades to the Belzberg Library and begin multi-year plans for renewal and modernization of spaces within the Segal Graduate School of Business and Morris J. Wosk Centre for Dialogue;
- Complete exterior restoration of the iconic Spencer building;
- Renovate the SFU Vancouver Administration area;
- Co-develop a long term space usage plan for the Vancouver campus with the Associate VP, Academic;
- Confirm plans for SFU’s presence at the newly opened Innovation Centre at 312 Main St;
- Continue work on two of SFU’s Student Experience Initiatives, Home Away From Home and Destination SFU.

SUPPORTING STUDENTS & RESEARCHERS

- Completed phase 4 of the classroom renewal project and upgraded six HC second floor classrooms;
- Upgraded HC third floor student study lounges;
- Extended counselling and advisory services for students, including the addition of an Indigenous Clinical Counsellor in partnership with SFU’s Health & Counselling;
- Provided opportunities for students to engage in Vancouver campus life: Wellness and Meditation Sessions, Thesis Support Sessions, Welcome Days and Week of Welcome Community BBQ, Winter Warm Up, Ping Pong Fridays;
- Expanded online engagement with the creation of a partner Facebook group with the Simon Fraser Student Society (SFSS);
- Provided a platform for researchers to showcase their work at the 4th annual Researching the City event.

UPGRADING FACILITIES

- Renovated HC second floor staff lounge;
- Continued renovation and modernization of washroom facilities in HC, including the addition of gender neutral facilities;
- Planned pending renovations to two program areas and to Lecture Theatre HC 1700;
- Installed a living wall in the entrance of Harbour Centre and added more indoor greenery;
- Installed strategic signage for campus including wayfinding, banners and promotional materials.

SFU VANCOUVER IS THE URBAN HUB FOR:

- Innovation and entrepreneurship
- Community engaged research
- Connecting government and business representatives
- Arts and Culture
- Public engagement and dialogue
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